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·At Ha.rvard·
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NUMBER NINETEEN

f

·-of Month

The traditional FHS Sweetheart
Although Dan McGovern and Rex
Ball
wiil be held S~turday
the
Gaskill didn't bring home any troMemori~l Union Black and . Gold
phies ·- from. the Harvard debate
Room from 9 to 12 p.m.
toum~me~t this week, they q,ii erid
The Eddie Lee. Orchestra 'Will
Up being. r.ated 84 and · 3~ from a
provide the dance music .in an atI . Jist Of 216 Speakers,
.
_
mosphere of red and white colors.
McGovern, Upland, Calif., and
Red
cardboard hearts trimmed 'With
Gaskill, Hutchinson, both juniors,
white
ruffled crepe paper will hang
"' had a 6-2 record defeating St.
from the ceiJing. .
Peters, N._ J.; Rice, Houston;
Albert Dunavan, associate proDrake, Des Moines; St. John's, N.
fessor
of speech, will preside as
. Y.; University of Pittsburg and
master
of ceremonies. The ball
McGill .University of Canada. ·They
king and-queen will each receive a
fell to Fordham University, N. Y. ·
'trophy, and- each attendant of the
and Wayne State, Mich.
queen will receive a charm braceFHS debaters missed qualilet. The. king's · attendants will be
fying for the elimination matches
presented tie tacs.
by only one round. There was a toThe candidates and their spontal ' of 96 schools represented from
sors are:
27 states · and Canada in ·the tour'Queen - Tammy Weigel, Oakley
ney.
.,.
freshman , Wiest Hall; Linda HarJonie. Burris, Hays sophomore,
ris, Colby freshman, Residence
and Janey Weinhold, Ellsworth senROYA~T.Y
CANDIDATES
Two
of
this
group
Bourbina,
Abilene;
Myron
Hess,
Scott
City,
and
Hall; Virginia · Lowe, Stockton
ior, comprised the women's . team
will
reian
as
kin~
and
quee_
n
of
the
Sweetheart
.
Tammy
Weigel,
Oakley;
Leon
Wilber,
Derby,
and
freshman
, Tau Kappa Epsilon; Arat the McPherson tournament last
Ball Saturday nhi:ht. · . From front to back; they: · Virginia Lowe, Stockton; Delbert Erickson, Herndis Bourbine, Abilene - freshman,
weekend ·and came home with a 4- .
are, Ray Moses, Leoti, and Ima Jean Atwood,
don, and Nancy Smith, Garden City, and Larry
Delta Sigma Phi; Ima Jean At1 record.. . They tied for second
Great
Bend;
Dale
Kirkham,
Valley
F~lla,
and
Ardis
'·
Zier,
Lincoln,
and
Linda
Harris,
Colby.
wood,
Great Bend sophomore., Sig·place in the tourney but lost out
.
'
'
;
;
.
.
;
.
.
.
·
ma
Phi
Epsilon, and Nancy Smith,
to Wichita University in points.
Garden City junior, Alpha Kappa
'Richard Scott and Tom Teschner,
"
Lambda.
both Atchison freshman, had a recKing -,- Dale Kirkham, Valley
ord of 3-2 for the FHS men's team.
Falls junior, Sigma Sigma Sigma;
They defeated Ottawa University,
Ray Moses, Leoti senior, Alpha
Midland College, Neb., and NorthGamma Delta; Myron .Hess, Scott
eastern State, Okla., but lost to .
City freshman, Sigma Kappa; Leon
Washburn and El Dorado junior
Cold,
v.indy
weather
failed
to
Wilber,
Derby senior, Delta Zeta;
.
college.
A proposal for raising tuition by fund will be allocated ·to the Stu- soften the spirits of 14 Sib"ma Tau ancl Larry Zier, Lincoln sophomore,
one dollar to provide money _
I or dent Aids Committee for the pur- Gamma pledges Saturday as they Custer Hall.
the endowment fund was introduc- pose of awarding fee scholarships dribbled a basketball from Ha:,.·s to
ed to All-Student Council at · its to Kansas high school graduates. Ellis.
The men covered the 13.7 miles
These scholarships y.;U be awarded
Tuesday·_night meeting.
in
one hour and 22 minutes by usIn ·accordance v.;th stipulations on the basis of need and scholastic
ing
a relay system with each man
4t the· student body constitution, attainment. The executive secre- bouncing
the ·ball for one-quarter For Four Fresh-man
no action may be taken on the pro- tary "';u report the recipients of
mile.
After
each man had completposal until one week after its in- scholarships.
Approximately 300 tickets reShort stories and poems are now troduction. _
ed
his
run,
an accompanying car
·
SECTION 4. Seventy-! iv e per
main
for the 8 p.m., Tuesday per·
being accepted for The Sheaf, cam- .
drove him to the front of the proThe proposed .bill is as follows:
cent
of
th&...
student
endowment
formance
of the vocalizing, strumpus literary magazine, according
cession where he could take anothfund
will
be-~llocated
to
the
Naming,
blowing
and thumping Four
SECTION
1.
Each
student
-._.of
to Dr. S. J. Sackett, sponsor.
er turn.
tional
Defei~e
Loan
program
at
Freshmen
to
be
held in the Hays
Fort
Hays
Kansas
State
College
Material may be of any reasonThe Sig Taus stated they would
Fort
Hays
Kansas
State
College.
High
School
Auditorium.
will
be
assessed
one
dollar
($1.00)
able length and in any style, Dr.
pot hesitate to take to the highway
SECTION 6. If at any time
Tickets _for the show, only 1,000
Sackett said. The magazine also each fall, spring and summer sesagain
if anyone threatens their recof them, ·selling for $2 each, went
accepts plays but has never had sion to be · paid to the student en- the future the national govern- ord.
ment discontinues the National Deon sale Wednesda y at the Tiger
dowment fund.
any submitted.
.•.
. ,,.. , ;_~· ......
fense
Loan
program,
the
money
H
op. The Memoria l Union is sponSECTION 2. The executive secLast year for the first time The
obtained
from
the
Student
Endowsorin
g the performance in connecSheaf contained only poems. Sack- retary of the Endowment Associament
Fund
'Will
be
used
for
estabtion
with
the Artists a nd Lectures
,ett said he hoped more good stories tion · of Fort Hays Kansas State
lishing
a
student
loan
fund,
or
the
Series.
College
will
be
responsible
.for
the
would be contributed this year.
These versatile virtuosos are:
Members of the editorial ~om- funds thus created and for their president of this college will create
a
new
fund
to
benefit
the
students
Bob
F lanigan, who s ings top voice,
mittee, besides Sackett, are Dr. allocation. He shall be responsible,
of
Fort
Hays
Kansas
State
Colplays
trombone and doubles on the
Roberta Stout, Miss Alice · Morri- once each semester, to report to
lege.
string
bass; Ross Barbour, master
the All-Student Council.
son, and Eugene Mullen.
SECTION
6.
Upon
a
majority
of
ceremonies,
sings third voice
SECTION 3. Twenty-five per
Deadline for submissions is
\ .
and
plays
drums
and trumpet; Ken
,,
cent
of
the
student
endowment
(Continued
on
Page
3)
March 1.
A }he rs , the bass voice of the group,
plays trumpet and mellophone, and
Bill Comstock sings second voice
and plays gui tnr. Ke n and Bill also
a rra nge and compose many of the
numbe rs used by t he group.
Advertising has paid off for the 9,000 alumni asking their aid in
In the replies !or the first two
Endowment Assn. of Fort Hays raising the needed $8,000 for the days, 64 people have responded
National Defense Student Loan with their checks. The amounts
State.
New Job Listing Out
program~
Recently
brochures
were
sent
to
have ranged from $1.00 to $1,000.
I
Studen ts desirinl?' summer jobs
The addresses of the donors have
ma y inspect the new "Summer Embeen from Hays as n center. to Toployment Directory" in the dean
peka, Manhattan, Ashland, ~lo'!!of s tudents office or the reference
cow, Pueblo and Denver, Colo.
desk in Forsyth Libra ry.
Ray Davis. a 191i graduate from
The book contains a comprehenStuckley, sent n check for $1,000.
s
i\'e
list of 1,486 orgnnizntions
His wi(e and four children had also
Larry Henry
throul?'hout
th e United Stat.es
attended FHS.
which
want
t
o
hire college s tudents
Pnrticipnt
inl?
in
the
contes
t
"Fort Hays State has been ~ood
this summer. Specific jobs with
to us, and we want to help some were : Gnry Bla nd. Lucns s ophoother deserving student.," stated
more; J ary ~k~nn. U?\\; s sopho- salary, name of employing official,
•
nnd SUl?'J?ested procedure for makDavis.
mor-e ; Lam Henry, ~linnenpolis
i
n~ applications are gi ven.
On Tuesda>·, Feh. 5, the total freshmnn: Rodne y Einsel. Coldi
There nre j obs for all dnssmen
~·as !2,040, but a $500 check will
water t're!lhmnn; St.Jtnlej,' Davis,
and
upper classmen may find jobs
Den,·rr
freshman;
Ron
Sidf'ner,
be
pragented
by
Seventh
Ca"·alr;
'
ns soon as processin~ is completed.
Adn freshman; Ron D. Ensz, Buh- rf>lated t o their fi eld o f s tudy.
E mpl oye rs nre incl ud ed in the
This would brin~ the fi~re to a
ler freshman : St €' phen LnrMn.
d
irect
orv nt their ov.-n req uest and
Te!lcott !U>phomor P: Ro1?er ~lnyan-and tot.al of $2,540.
thf'
y
in":it<'
5-tudents to make appliThis ill R Tesult of only t wo da; s' hew. Plaim·ille !=ophomore: :'tlnn·in
cation
d
irectly
to them.
replies '\\ith 64 four people r esf)Ond- Shelite. C lj,·!l!H'!I frf'!lh m:rn: Lr roy
The new "Summer Employment
W . ~{un!lell. Oxfo r<l fre!l hmnn ;
ing," !Ulid Kent Collier. exe<:utive
Di rectory" may he ohtAined by
Tommy R. St>t t.ers . Ga rde n C ity
secretary of the Endowment AMn.
sendin ~ $:l to Nntionnl Director;
MORE MONEY - Larry Good, Haioton graduate, and Lan-y Ehrlich,
"We hope to have moTe res pon~e ~ fre!lhmnn : Larr;- Belcher, v vd s
SH vfre. Dept. C, Box 32065, CinRaaen KJ11daaf~ pl'Hent Kent•Coltler, executive 11ecretary or the Ensophomore , nnd Gnry ~ ansz. Welsuch as the ones we ha'"e already
c
innati 32. Oh id:
received."
dowment APociation, with a check from Seventh Cavalry.
lington freshman .

j
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;
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ASC Introduces ProPosal

Sig Tai.Js Bounce
Ball To Ellis

Which Will Raise Tuition
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Stories Needed
For The Sheaf

Tickets Still Left

in

Advertising Brings In Loan Money
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The Senior Itch

.....

" I
--(>

This is the time of the great senior itch. The itch to
get that degree .and get out of here. . ·

of

_.

The itch is caused by a numbe:r
things. The loans
from ban,s, uncles, parents and anyone else that would
· loan them money for an education are hanging over their
heads. They are itching to earn some money, get these
debts paid off and possibly buy_themselves something. ·
They are itching to get away from the academic life
and see how the rest of the world lives.

Q

r·

.There is also a most uncomfortable itch that pops up
when seniors have to attend that required freshman introductory course they and their advisers somehow forgot to
include hi·the schedule three years ago.
The itch to get outdoors, breathe some fr_e sh air and
forget about ·studying causes a few raw spots also. And
we mustn't forget the wives itch, to get those husbands
out of school and ·supporting the family.
Probably the worst itch of all, more a pain than anything else, is caused by the thought that the registrar
might find a two-hour deficiency- somewhere on their
transcrlits that wouldn't let them graduate.

We wonder how many of these seniors will wish they
were back in school scratching this time. riext year?

Two . Columir Mumblings

If there was a paying spectator
sport in the United States that
outdrew both baseball and football,
wouldn't you say it deserved some
decent publicity 1

only two Americans have won races counting toward the· World
Championship since 1924?
When Phil Hill was world
champion in 1961, or winning
races for that championship in
1960, the majority of newspapers
have him only a token mention.
if any. When Dan Gurney be•
came the second American· to
win a Grand Prix in recen~,
he received no mention
t
papers. There are probatityl.vnly
a handful of Kansans that realize Masten Gregory. one or ·the
world's top drivers, ia from Kansas City.
'

For some time, informed sources
have been saying that motor racing
is the largest paying spectator
sport in the Unite~ States. Frank
Blunk of THE NEW YORK
TIMES quoted an annual attendance figure of 31 million last year.

John Bond, editor of ROAD &
the
"NEW
YORK
TRACK,
TIMES" of the motoring world,
bas said that in some cases editors
make more money via "outside"
income than they get as direct salary.
Few people, especially in the
Midwest, realize the scope of
motor racing. It runs from the
local Jalopy, stock car, drag and
regional sports car races to ·the
big international events with
pure racing can and drivers
from many countries.
Racing, although much more diversified, haa a hierarchy similar
to football and baseball. It is little
known that the United States has
always been an underdog in motor
racing on an international scope;
·that the most widely publicized
race in the United States, the Indy
600, means little in an international sense.
How many people know that only
one American car ever won a
Grand Prix, and that was in 1924;
that only one American man has
ever been world driving champion
and that he bad to go to Italy to
find a competitive car (no Amerlean car ls capable of competing in
world cha1!1p~ons~ip events); that

a good seat.

State College

Leader

The State Collesre Leader I.a :i;,ubllabed

weekl,- (Thurada7) durina the achool
rear _except darln6 colleae holidays and
eumlnatlon periods, and bl-weekly durfnc Jane and July. Published at Martin
Allen Ball on the campus or Fort Haya
Kaneu State Collese, H~. Kanau.
Mall ,ubscription price: $.75 per aemeeter or Sl.50 per calendar year. Second•
clua poe~e paid at Ha,-. Kansu.

One or the oldest student O!"l'&nlutJona
on the Port Ha,-. ·State campus : founded
In 1906. Recipient ot an A ratJ~ ln
the National Newspal)er Senlce. 11161.

Mua,r~ Editor _ _ _ _ DaTe Webster
News Editor ____________ __ Gene Andenon
Sport.a Editor ______ Norman Brewer
Soclf!t,- Editor _ _ _ Karm Jo Flembla
Feature Editor __,
· Arlene Goeta
AdYffthina Manaau _ _ _ Leon Wilber
Circulation Mana&er ____ D&171 Snyder

Pbototrnpbers __ R. C. Funk. Joe Scbon.
GU7 Schnelder. Gerald Haston

Adnaer - · - - - - Jil&Jeolm AppJeaate
Printer - - - - - - Ed J. Urban
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+or oursef1'GS; Tomorrow's

$2.15
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Featurinr the Sandenon fllm-atudy method

Meeting Tonight: at 7:30
A film \vill be shown

with discussion and refreshments following.
J

, .a,a,;.::.e; ~ ,
'Col!Qctive s«unty.'

Today,
Se1P-~tion°;
TOffl()ffOr,fo,l_.

solQly as en irnpraetical
o,,,pt:tdg
~P!r-~Jll'Y~J ;&~to~ot.he-rs.

A new flight ground school
at Hays Municipal Airport.

EVERYONE INVITED

SCHLEGEL'S
SPORTING GOODS
118 w. 11th

------------------

Current Art Display
Features Sculpture

OPENING

Bala, toe & 15c

drw

vites of that period.
The author, Vasili Azhayev, became a member of the U.S.S.R.
Writers Union in 1947~ Since 1960
he has been editor-in-chief of the
official Soviet ma2'&2:ine, "Soviet
Literature."
" 'Prologue to Life' iS intended
as a series of tales linked together
by common characters," Kuchar
said. "I would call this a typical
Soviet book with all the positvea
and negatives of the so-called
'Soviet realism' in literature." ·

An exhibit, two musical groups
and a movie comprise the activities
Several sculptures and drawin~s
sponsored by the Memorial Union
by Ralph N. Hurst, assistant profor the present and near future.
The exhibit, titied, "The Family, fessor of art education at Florida
the neighborhood, and the city," is State University, will be on exhibidisplayed in the upstairs ~allery .of tion in the lounge-gallery of Davis
the union.
Hall until Feb. 27.
On the musical 1cene, there are
Hurst received his A.B. and M.A.
still approximately 300 tickets left from Indiana University. He stu.for the Four Freshmen concert at died with the noted aculptor Robthe Hays Hi~h School auditorium ert Laurent.
Tuesday.
His works have been exhibited
The "Tornadoes" from Dodge extensively throughout the United
City will again provide entertain- States in the major invitational
ment for a Varsity Dance Feb. 16. · and competitive art exhibitions.
Admission will be 76 centa per His sculptures are also in numercouple and 50 cents for stags.
ous public and private collections.
Fabian, Tuesday Weld, Bing
In the summer of 1961, he was
Crosby, Nicole Maurey, and Rich- awarded a FSU Faculty Reaearch
ard Beymer will star in the Union Grant to explore new methoda ot
movie, "Hi~h Time," Sunday.
castin2' sculpture in metals..

Pipped-Face
Sl.25
Foam-Faced ______ St.SO

the same page with a three-line
mention of an American winning a
major international race. And
nine times out of ten, the names of
the cars or drivers are misspelled.
Back to reading about how the
state pin£ pong match is coming

. ; ~ t _.. .,

Dr. Roman V. Kuchar, assistant
professor of language, will discus a
"Prologue to Life'.' by Vasili Ashayev at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the. Memorial Union Trails Room.
The fourth book to be reviewed
in the Contemporary Novela Lecture Series reflects upon -life in
Russia during the thirties. It is a
tale of the youth of the author's
generation, of the first Five-Year
Plan and ot Moacow and Mu.s'co-

Sand-Covered Ba ta _ _ _ 90c

In midwest papen, I have actually seen four or five graph stories
about what some relatively unknown jockey had for breakfast on

.- -

Dr. Kuchar Will Discuss Russian Novel

-TRY OUR-

age to motoring events.

.

I

TABLE TENNIS

There are precious !ew new1papers, such as the NEW YORK
TIMES, that give adequate cover-

;\ pr-ac.t1c.ai si,.elter

I

For a (aster game of

sport.

Tod~

,.,,, ,

Union Schedules
Exhibit, Music, Movie

MEMBER

As for motor racing being bar•
barous, only a handful of driven
were killed last year, and all of
them knew and accepted the
risks. In the Swiss Alps alone,
hundred.a of mountain -climbers
are killed each year. And this la
supposed to be a clean, family

;d~y

.

2. Have representatives of the
Kit Kat Club looking aftei- their
section by the time the door opens.
Sincerely yours,
·
Kim McCoy
Topeka· junior

The news media in the United
States are missing the boat when
the fail to give proper coverage to
such events. Of course they say,
"How many racing fans will ever
see Stirling Moss drive?" I might
ask how many baseball fans will
ever see Mickey Mantle play. The
comparison is fair.

alon~ in Rhode Island.

Editor

Mr. Editor:
I am . a loyal Fort Haye State
basketball fan. Since we have a
very fine team this year, anybody
that wants a gqod seat has to go to
the Coliseum very early. It has
come to my attention in the · past, ·
but particularly at the last home
game against Pan American, that
some people do not make the effort
that most of us do in obtaining,
perhaps, some of the best seats in
the house.
The Kit Kats have· a very ,good
section roped off for them at every
home game. However at the last
. game they only bad 29 girls there
by game time, and .most of them
only made it there five or ten minutes , before the starting buzzer.
They only had enough girls there
to fill one row of their entire section, but they had roped off eight
rows. Many of tlie, shall I say,
"cooler heads' helped themselves
to seats in the Kit Kat section by
tearing of! the -crepe paper markers on their respective rows.
This is hardly :fair, is it? ..
To thwart such future activities,
and .to _improve better school,1pirit,
may I make these suggestions:
1.
Reserve only half as many
seats for the Kit Kata so they will
also hav~ to make an effort to ~et

It's sad enough when a national
championship sports car race is
held at Garnett, Kan. and receives
little publicity, but when an American wins an event that all the free
world is waiting to hear about and
gets no mention in most papers,
something is wrong.

Most of our sports have extremely wen organized press and
publicity departments. Baseball
and football interests, in particular, spare no expense catering to
the newspaper sports editor.

Ag M3i progresses,he
will become IP/,ned.-

To· the

lm~~..

Yet the main mention that
racing gets in America is when
someone is killed. Then it's just a
photograph of a spectacular
crash with no mention of .who
won the race.

~! .Man is today,
g or'I
·
so to soook. ,c...-ude .

READER WRITE$ ....

_romon-ow,
'N\aM

Suicide·•••••

Yesterday, we had the inconvenience and delay in preparing
a meal. Today we have the convenience and quick service of
the

V ~rsity Bo-wl

'

·,
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Sorority Bidding Begins Sunday

.

·Toda,
- - -~
•
JV BASKETBALL - 7 :30 p.m ••· Kearney
State (ther.). Cuahlna Collaewn.
CHEMISTRY CLUB - 7 p.m.. Memorial
.Union Prairie Room.

.

Satunla7

'""'Sw-m;-1-·HEART ·BALL - 9 p.m., Mernor.
lal Union Blaek and Gold Room.
- BASXETBAtL - 8 p.m., Omaha Unlvetalty (there). Unlveralt7 field house.
Sancla7
.
· SENIOR RECITAL - a p.m., Memorial
Union Gold Room.
llO\tll!: - 7:30 p.m., 'Hlah Time," Memorial Union Gold Room.
Tauda7

CONTEMPORARY NOVELS LECTURE
8 p.m., Memorial Union Tralla Room.
FOUR FRESHMEN - 8 p.m•• Ha:va Hlah
School Auditorium. ·
. JV BASKETBALL
:30 p.m., Emp0rla
Jltate (there), Emporia Civic Auditorium.
,
Wedneeda7
lmN'S TABLE TENNIS TOURNA~111:NT - 7•10 p.m. Memorial Union Bue-

;-t.

Thanda7

Organized open bidding for all lzed bidding which atarta Sunda7
women interested will begin at the and continues throughout the week.
Scholarship Tea Sunday in the MeThe party• schedule ·for the sor..
morial Union Sunset Lounge.
ority houses is: Monday, Alpha
. The tea, to . be held from 3 to 4 Gamma Delta, 4 p.m., 409 w.-Stb;
p.m., will also feature the award- Monday, Delta Zeta, 7 p.m., 510
ing of scholarship plaques to the Pine; Wednesday, Sigma Kappa, 4
sororities, both active ·and ·pledge p.m., 211 W. 6th, and· Wednesday,
classes, that compile the highest Sigma Sigma Sigma, 7 p.m., 417
grade point -average.
w. 8th. " .
Approximately 200 women, so_rThese parties will not be lnvita•
ority women as well as women in- tlonal and as many as wiahed. may
terested in sorority life, will at- be attended. .
tend the tea. :
Those interested are asked to
Women interested in open bid- sign preference cards Friday fromding must attend the tea in order 8 a.m. until 1 p.m., Picken Hall,
to sign ·up _for the week of orpn- · room 208.

Ping Pong Play Planned

JOBS IN EUROPE

.

...-'~··

(

~·

Ivan

Carroll

The ticket exchange . for the
"Leonard Bernstein' Gala," an Artists and Lectures Series presentation scheduled Feb. 18 in the Coliseum, begins 8 a.m. Monday in
the Memorial Union.
·
Price of ticketa ranee from ,1.ISO
to ,2.50.
·

Admlaalon: 50 Cents Per Person

It Paya To Advertise In The State ColleJle Leader .

0nea..~

Placement

Dates

·

-'l~BE CURSE

OF THE

CAMPUS: No·. 1

1

Feb. 11 --:- Garden Grove, Calif.
All fields, 10 a.m. on. Colorado
Springs,· Colo. All areas, 9 a.m. to

5~m.

(Author of"I Was aTeen-age Dwarf," "Ths Many
- Loves of Dobie Gillia," etc.)

Rate mt if you will; but I must speak. We college types are
far ,too complacent. Sure, we've got plenty to be proud of.
·We've got atom smashers, we've got graduate schools, we've got
new peaks in scholarship, new highs in academic honors. And yet,
in.the midst of these triumphs, we lrn.Ye failed dismally to make
a.ny progress in solving the oldest and most horrenuous of all

·

·

Feb. 12 - Omaha public school•.
All areas, 9-11 a.m.
.
Feb. 15 ..;. United States Department ·of Agriculture, A .S. C. Recruiting in business administration, a g r i c u 1 tu re, accounting,
mathematics, statistics, political
science, psychology and education.

oampUI problems: we've still got roommates.
·
To be sure, all roommates are not bad. There is the welldocumented case of Hilquit Glebe, a student at the Manhattan
College of Agriculture, majoring in curds and whey, who admitted publicly that he actually liked his roommate-an od_d
adroiasion when you consider that this roommate, Men,s
Truns by name, was frankly not too winsome o. fellow. He
practiced his tympani in his room, he kept an alligator, and he _

collect.oo airplane tires.
But on the other ha.nd,·Mervis bought two packs of Marlboro
Ciaare'tteseverydayand gave one of them to Hilqu.itnnd-I ask
rou~who can stay mad at a man. who gi,;;es you Marlboro
Cigarettes? ·W ho, upon tasting that flavorful blend of Marlboro
tobaeCOi upon drawing through that pure white Marlboro filter,
upon exttlting.in thls:oest of all possible cigarettes, Marlboro-

who I say, can ha:den his heart ag!iinst his neighbor? Ce~inly
not Fillqu.it. Certainlynot I. Certamlynot you, a.c- you mll find
when you scurry to your nearest tobacconist and buy a supply.
Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top Box. Tobacconists
come in small, medium, and larg~.

Sale

NOW IN PROGRESS!
Big Savings

Loyd

Leon

Cecil·

Ron

VARSITY BARBER SHOP

Clearance

Across from Post Office

But I dig:rees. Roommates, I sa , are still with us a.nd I

·

fear

--- Now In I-lays --Coin-Op ·Ory Cleaning

On

Suits

Sport Coats

Top Coats
Slacks
Sport Shirts

Jackets
Ties .
Wash 20c
Dry 10c

",'

COLLEGE STUDENTS WELCOME

See theae men
for the finest barberln~ in Hays

Semi-Annual

\ '

Music by The Herrmanettes

The American Student In!onm,tion Service, celebratinK its 6th
Anniversary, will award TRAVEL
GRANTS to fint 1600 applicants.
For 20-page Prospectus, complete
selection of European jobs and Job
Application ( enclose $1 for Prospectus, handling and airmail reply)
write, naming your school, to:
Dept. F, ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte · Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
ol Luxembourg. The first 8000 inqulriea receive a $1 coupon towards the purchase of the new student travel book, Earn, Learn &
Travel in Europe.-.Advortisement

.

At American Lerion Hall

.

'

ASC Introduces

"

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT

'Leonard Bernstein Gala'
Ticket Exchange Starts Feb. J8

A men's table tennis tournament
will be held Feb. 18 and 14 · from
. 7 p.m. until 10 p.m. in the Memorial Union basement.
. Plaques wlil be awarded to first
• • • and second place winners.
Those wishing to participate
(Coptinued from Page 1)
· may enter at the Information Deak
vote of ·the votes cast by the stu- in the Memorial Union.
dent body this proposal will be
submitted to the president of this
college. With his approval the
president will submit this proposal Reading Course Draws 71
A total of 71 students have en ..
to the Board of Regents of the
State of Kansas.
rolled in the third eight-week readS~CTION 7. This proposal will ing· improvement courae, four of.
become in force and effective with these students are in the foreign
·
the approval .of the Kansas State student section.
Classes began Feb. 4 and 5, bot
Board of ReKents. ·
late enrollees can still · enroll in
Rarick Hall, room 203. Classes are
being divided into sections of approximately 20 per class.
The purpose of this no-fee, noncredit course fs to improve the
_ Grand Duchy of Luxembourg comprehension and reading speed
Feb. 1, 1~_63 - W.ould you like to of the individual.
work at a Swiss resort, a Norweirfan farm, a German :factory, a
construction sits in Spain, or a
aummer camp in France? Thousands of paying summer jobs (some
offering $190 monthly) are available in Europe to U. S. Students.

MEN'S TABLE
TENNIS TOURNAMENT CONTINUES .- 7•10 p.m., Memorial
Union baaement..

DANCE

8 lbs. $2.00

Round The Clock
Laundro:mat
320

w.

9th

alm.ys will be, 80 we bet r learn bow to get &long
wWl them. It can be done, you kn w. Take, for instance, the
clusio cue of Dolly Pitcher a.nd Molly Madison.
Dolly ·and Mollf roommates at a prominent Midwe.etem
pla' 1chool (Vassar)~ a problem that seemed insoluble. Dolly
could only study late at night, and Molly could not stay awake
put nine o'clock. Il Dolly kept the lights on, the room was too
bright for Molly U> slee__p. If Molly turned the lights off, the
room was too d&rlc (or Dolly to study. What to do?
Well sir, tboee two intelligent American kids found an answer. Thay &<>t a miner's cap for Dolly I Thus, she had enough
l ~ to study by, and still the room wn.s dark enough for
Morr, to sleep.
.
It must be admitted, howe"".er1 that this solution, ingenious
as it wu, had some unexpectea sequelac. Dolly got so enchanted with her miner's cap that she switched her major from
18th Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. ShortJy after
p-aduation she had what appeared to be a grest stroke of luck:
while out p?Olpecting, she discovered what is without question
the world's 1.arg-eet feldspar mine. This might ha\·e made Dolly
!'!1 rich except that nobody, alas, has yet discovered a use for
feldlpar. Today Dolly/ a broken woman, squee.ies out a meagre
livfnl malting eclioes or toumt.s in Mammoth Cave.
Nor bu Molly fa.red conspicuously better. Once Dolly got
the miner's hat, Molly was able to catch up on her long-lost
!leep. She woke after eight days 1 refreshed and \;gorous-more
vigorou5 alas, tha.n she realisea. It was the afternoon of the
annual ~ ' • te.a. Molly stood in line with her cl.9.ssmates1
waiting U> she.ke lbe De&n's hand . At ls.st her turn came, e.na
MoU,, run of strenJtt,h e.nd health, gB.Ye the DeAn a firm handlb&ke-90 ft.rm, indeed, that all 6\"e of the Des.n's knuckle.
were permanently fused.
Tbe Dean med for a nullion dollars, and, of course, vron. Toaa,y Mo~, a broken womAD, is paying off her debt by walking
the De&R I cat nvy afternoon for ten cell~ an hour.

•

•

•
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·_CIC Road Trips Continue;
Tigers Me·et Indians~ Hornets
Two league games on the road
are in store for the Fort Hays ·
State basketball squad this week,
after losing their mos.t recent outing to St. Benedict's, 72-68.
Saturday the Tigers invade Indian territory when they meet the
University of Omaha at 8 p.m. in
University Fieldhouse.
The Nebraskans are tide with
the Bengals in the Central IntercoJlegiate Conference race for
fourth place, both having 2-3 records.
Pacing the Omaha offense has
been Jon Lloyd. who is third in
CIC scoring, averaging over 15
points per game. _ 1'he Indians,
now with a 7-S season record,
also have plenty· of ~ight in 6-8
Ed Woodward and 6:-7H~ Larry
Villnow.
The Bengals will return from
Omaha Sunday and then depart
Tuesday in order to meet Emporia
State that ni'ght ·at 8. p.m. in the
Emporia . Civic Auditorium.
After four conference contests,
the· Hornets sport a . .2-2 record,
while having a 9-10 mark overall.
Doug Glaysher, all-CIC first
team selection last year, leads Emporia in scoring with an average
of nearly 16 points per game.
It ·will be the second meeting
this season between the two .clubs.
·In the first clash the Tigers, playing on their home court, Jiatided
Emporia an 83-79 defeat.
An excellent effort on the part
of the cellar-dwel.l ing St:· Benedict's Ravens resulted in the upset over the Tigers Monday
night. .
Willy LaNere, a 5-7 guard, totaled 16 points to lead the winning
squad's offense. Clutch play for
the Ravens, who hit on 48 per cent
of their
from the field, was
provided by Divk Maurer, a transfer playing his first game.
,.
The pivot man finished with
eight points, ~o of them gift tosses in the final 15 seconds, which
put the game out of reach of the
Tigers.
'
After trailing by as much as 12
poinb in the first half the Bengals
tied or pulled ahead by one point
six times after intermission and
trailed 69-68 with 3:10 remaining.
The final three points for the
Staters came on a set shot and
:free throw by guard Tom McKain.
The Ravens then employed
ball . control tactics until play•
maker Phil Noser drew a fou I
and hit his 12th point of the
game. The two gift. tosses by
Maurer completed the action and
handed FUS its fifth loss of the
season, against 10 victories.
A tall, strong Pan American College team from Edinburg, Texas,
defeated the Bengal cagers, 85-73,
Saturday night in Sheridan Coliseum.

Nebraska, Omaha

Next for. Wrestlers

The loss broke a 19-game home
court winning streak. _
Highlighting the Bronco· attack
was 6-9 Lucious Jacksan, who tallied 30 points and grabbed 19 rebounds. Mitchell Edwards added
21.
The ·bright spot . for Tiger fans
was in Tiger rebounding, where
FHS topped its taller opponent by
pulling down 50, to 40 for Pan
American.
'
John Channell ti~ the · school
record for the most rebounds in a
single game by hauling dawn 19.
The mark was set by former cager
Dean Larson against .Pittsburg.
State in February of 1961.
Herb Stange led the :Bengals in
sco·r ing against both Pan American and St. Benedict's hitting 17
and 18 points, respectively.

Nebraska Universit~ and Omaha
University are next ..on the Tiger
wrestling agenda at 7:30 p.m. in
Sheridan Colise.um Friday and Saturday, respectively.
The OU Indians have compiled a
4-2 record in dual competition this
season.
FHS netted its· second victory
this year over the Kearney State
grapplers, winning ~.4-10. The first
triumph over the Antelopes was
28-8 at home in December.
Tiger sophomore Vic Lyczak, who
moved from 147 to 167 to meet
· Kearney's Bill Olson, held Olson
to ·a; 3-3 draw. Olson is undefeated
for the past two seasons at K~arney.
Kearney's other undefeated star,
Don Bather, gained one point for
riding time to win his bout, 6-5,
' over Tiger Jim Tinkler in the 191pound match.

Kearney Is Foe Tonight

Bowling, Tennis Replace
IM Basketball Next WHk

The Tiger junior varsity cagers
go to Kearney (Neb.) ·State today
Men's intramural basketball,
with hopes of redeeming a 106-104 both independent and organization,
setback earlier in the season. Tip- will reach· its final stages next
off time at Cushing Coliseum is Wednesday; bowling and table ten7 :30 p.m.
nis will replace the sport on the
Last Thursday the young Ben- IM ag!nda.
gals came from behind to defeat .. · Independents, who intend to parMcP~erson Central College, 77-70, ticipate in these latter two·aports,
in a contest played af McPherson. . should register their names no latGary ChanJ}ell, Menlo freshman, er than 5 p.m. Friday, in the Men's
led the Tiger attack with 18 points. Physical Education Office.

Centennial Lanes ·
. Student Leagues At Student Prices
Men, Feb. 11

First League Meetings Are:

Mixed, Feb. 14

Women, Feb. 12

BOWLIN~ DAYS MONDAY, TUESDAY, THURSDAY

There will be four people to .a team. Interested people should be
there or contact· Dale or Chuck at Centennial Lanes.

THE CENTRAL ·KANSAS POWER COMPANY

THE NOODLES

RE ODY SAYS:

A BIT OF TRUTH OONor FOR6ET•
NOONE H1'S EVER OROWNEOIK5WEAT
BUT OONT~ UNNECESSARY.
WOP.IC r-0~ YOUR.SELF.-
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·Hungry
for flavor'?

Tareyton's
got it!
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"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

A miihty Awttt way to remem•
ber your itirl thi11 Valentine'R
Day.

cigarette." Keep a pack

HA'YS CITY
DRUG STORE
11th & Yain

Phone MA 4-4567

L~@J . " . . •"~=::.,

says Marcus (Ace) Severus, noted Roman natator. "After a plunge in the aqua, a Tareyton is the sine qua
non for enjoyment," says Ace. uHere's the flavor amo-de gustibus you never thought you'd get from any filter

Select from the many S\ssortment.8 at the
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